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MONTANA WRITING PROJECT GETS 
GRANT FOR SUMMER INSTITUTE
The Montana Writing Project has been awarded a $10,000 matching grant from 
the Bay Area Writing Project, University of California, Berkeley, which will be 
used to conduct its third annual summer institute at the University of Montana.
The workshop is scheduled June 16 through July 11, 1980.
The Montana Writing Project is sponsored by the UM English department, under 
the direction of associate professors Robert Hausmann and Richard Adler.
The Bay Area project, itself funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities, 
is matching University funds donated by the UM Foundation, a non-profit organization 
which raises private funds for the benefit of the University. The Montana Writing 
Project is one of the four presidential projects sponsored by the Foundation's 
Excellence Fund. These are special projects which UM President Richard C. Bowers 
has identified as important in contributing to a total academic setting.
For the past two summers outstanding writing teachers from all over Montana 
have been selected to participate in the Montana Writing Project Institute, which 
is designed to "turn superior teachers into composition experts who can in turn 
teach other teachers," according to Adler.
Upon finishing the institute the teachers become teacher-consultants for the 
Montana Writing Project. In this capacity they evaluate writing programs in their 
home area, coordinate with the University on new concepts in the teaching of writing, 
and conduct at least two workshops for writing teachers at home.
The project has a "temendous impact" on the state's writing programs, Adler says, 
because the teacher-consultants are trained not only to teach writing more effectively 
themselves, but also to show other teachers how to teach writing more effectively.
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Currently the Montana Writing Project has 37 teacher-consultants in 27 
Montana towns.
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